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Ansel Adams was an American 
photographer and environmentalist.  

His black-and-white landscape 
photographs of America are very 
 well-known. He used his works to 
promote many of the goals of the 
environmental movement.   

Adams made great contributions to the 
art of photography.  He developed new 
techniques, started photography groups, 
taught photography, and wrote books on 
the subject. 

His images are still very popular in 
calendars, posters, and books.



Ansel Adams (1902 —1984) 
Ansel Adams was born in San 
Francisco, California in 1902.  

Ansel Adams taught himself 
how to read music and play the 
piano.  He had planned on 
becoming a pianist until he 
discovered his passion for 
photography.



Ansel Adams (1902 —1984) 
Ansel Adams had always found 
great joy in nature, and he was 
known to take long walks in the 
wilderness surrounding the  
San Francisco Bay area. 

In 1919 he joined the Sierra Club, 
an environmental organization. He 
became friends with many of the 
club’s leaders.  

He met his wife, Virginia, and they 
were married in 1928. They had 
two children.



Ansel Adams (1902 —1984) 
Ansel Adams quickly became a  
popular and successful photographer.  
He travelled the country, photographing 
the beauty he found in nature.  

Adams worked hard to promote 
photography as a type of art, rather than 
just a technology.   

He helped to create photography 
sections in art museums. He also taught 
photography techniques to thousands of 
photographers through his classes and 
through the many books he wrote about 
photography.



Ansel Adams (1902 —1984) 
Adams was an activist for many 
environmental issues, especially for  
the preservation of wilderness.  

He attended meetings and wrote 
thousands of letters to support 
environmental conservation. However, his 
greatest influence came from his 
photography. His photographs showed 
people the beauty of nature.   

Many of the places that Adams 
photographed have been preserved. There 
is a large amount of protected wilderness 
in America, and much of it was saved 
because of the efforts of Adams and other 
environmentalists.



Ansel Adams (1902 —1984) 

Ansel Adams showed people  
that photography is an art that  
can express emotion and beauty 
 just like painting can. 

Ansel Adams died in 1984.   
He had received lots of awards 
and his photographs are in several 
art museums.  Some of his 
photographs were exhibited at the 
Peabody Essex Museum in Salem 
just last year.



Moonrise, Hernandez, New Mexico 

Moonrise, Hernandez, New Mexico



Canyon de Chelly, ARIZONA  



Evening, McDonald Lake, Glacier National, MONTANA 



In Glacier National Park, MONTANA 



In Glacier National Park, MONTANA 



Grand Canyon National Park, ARIZONA 



Boaring River, Kings Region, CALIFORNIA 



Half Dome, Apple Orchard, Yosemite, CALIFORNIA 



Teton Range, WYOMING 



Grand Teton, WYOMING  



In Rocky Mountain National Park, COLORADO 



Castle Geyser Coye, Yellowstone National Park, WYOMING 



Old Faithful Geyser, Yellowstone National Park, WYOMING  



Jupiter Terrace - Fountain Geyser Pool, Yellowstone National Park, WYOMING 



Formations along the wall of the Big Room, near Crystal Spring Home, NEW MEXICO 



Long's Peak, Rocky Mountain National Park, COLORADO  



Wilderness, CALIFORNIA






